
Uyghurs
Living in Xinjiang, China 

By Dr. Susan Bliss, Educational Consultant

Background: https://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-11-01/satellite-images-expose-chinas-network-of-re-education-camps/10432924
https://www.redbubble.com/people/jeffbartels/works/12007164-traditional-red-chinese-dragon-circle?p=art-print



Curriculum

GEOGRAPHY

• Location of Xinjiang.
• Landscapes and landforms-

Plate Tectonics, Geomorphology,
Geology, UNESCO World Heritage
Sites, Sacred Sites, Mountains
(Glaciers), Deserts (Sand Dunes,
Oases), Basins, Steppes.

• Rivers, Lakes, Salt Lakes,
Endorheic Drainage.

• Minerals/Resources: Oil, Gas, Coal.
• Climate: Arid, Semi-arid, Alpine,

Water- Scarcity. Climate Change.
• Fauna/Flora: Ecosystems.
• Population: Size, Density, Spatial

Distribution, Settlement Patterns,
Migration, Ethnic Groups, Ethnic
Division north and south Xinjiang.

• Landuse:
- Urban: Cities, Urban growth,
Urbanisation, Migration. 
- Rural: Oasis Dwellers,
Pastoralists, Herders, Agriculture-
subsistence, industrial, crops (rice,
cotton, wheat, fruit, wine, lavender).
- Industry: Special Economic
Zones.
- Mining.
- Transport: Types, Belt and Road
Initiative (BRI)-construction of
infrastructure.
- Forests, Grasslands, Wetlands,
Barren Areas, Sand.
- Nature Reserves/National Parks.
- World Heritage Sites.

SOCIETY AND CULTURE

Cultural Relics (Mummies, Buddhist 
Cave Statues/Paintings, Artefacts, 

Buildings, Zoroastrian sites).
Cultural Mix, Cultural Conflicts.

Uyghurs-History, Traditions, 
Religion, Language, Music, Dance, 
Food, Artefacts, Islamic Buildings.

Impacts of ‘Go West Policy’ 
(Migration of Han).

Re-education camps.
Assimilation. Sinicisation. Cultural 

Genocide.
Human Rights Violations

RELIGIOUS STUDIES

Zoroastrianism, Buddhism.
Muslim Occupation since 10th Century. 
Government Repression of Islam e.g. 

Uyghurs and other Turkic Muslims.
Re-education Camps.

Demolish Mosques and Islamic 
Architecture (domes and minarets).

THE ARTS

Music (songs, instruments), Dance, 
Paintings, Frescos, Meshrep, Muqam, 

Festivals, Architecture.
Uyghur and other ethnic minorities-

traditional crafts.

HISTORY

Dynasties (relics, discoveries), Silk 
Road, Ancient Cities/Villages, Changes 
over Time, Chinese Communist Party, 
Xinjiang Production and Construction 
Corps, Belt and Road Initiative (BRI), 
Conflicts-Protests, Terrorism, Strike 

Hard Campaign, Re-education camps, 
Violations of Human Rights, Modernity

ECONOMICS

GDP, HDI, Economic Growth, ‘Go West 
Policy’, Special Economic Development 

Zones, Mining, Energy Resources, 
Trade, Belt and Road Initiative (BRI), 
Investment, Xinjiang Production and 
Construction Corporation (XPCC), 

Tourism.
Ethnic Economic Inequality.

Sustainability.

SCIENCE

Geomorphology, Minerals, Energy 
Resources (oil, gas, coal), Technology 

Surveillance.
Development versus Conservation. 

Sustainability

Diagram: S. Bliss
Cartoon UN Confronts China over Mass Uyghur Detentions .RFA-Radio Free Asia; United Nations: Rebel Pepper R  
https://www.rfa.org/english/news/special/uyghur-detention/



21st Century Skills

General Capabilities

Critical thinking
Creativity
Collaboration
Communication
Information Literacy
Media Literacy
Technology Literacy
Flexibility
Leadership
Initiative
Productivity
Social Skills

GENERAL CAPABILITIES

Literacy
Numeracy

Information and 
Communications Technology
Critical and Creative Thinking
Personal and Social Capability

Ethical Understanding
Intercultural Understanding

Difference and Diversity
Work and Enterprise

CIVICS AND CITIZENSHIP

CIVICS AND CITIZENSHIP

Socialist Republic run by a single party-Chinese 
Communist Party (CCP).

Xinjiang-Reclassified from Province to Restricted 
Autonomy.

Changing government laws relating to ethnic 
minorities from 1950s.

Government sponsored migration of Han. ‘Go 
West Policy’ investment in Xinjiang.

Threats of terrorism, separatist movements and 
religious extremism.

Strike Hard Campaign.
Repression of Uyghur religion and culture. 

Assimilation of ethnic minorities with Han Culture.
Re-education Camps.

Human Rights Violations.
Conflicts.

Global Responses: United Nations, Human Rights 
Organisations, Countries.

Image: https://www.rfa.org/english/news/special/uyghur-detention/



Location of Xinjiang
Land Locked Region in North-West China 

Bordering Eight Countries

TAJIKISTAN

AFGHANISTAN

PAKISTAN

Map adapted: https://www.globalresearch.ca/the-uyghur-militant-threat-china-cracks-down-and-mulls-policy-changes/5650431
Background: Grasslands in Yili, Xinjiang https://www.reddit.com/r/pic/comments/c8oa1e/grasslands_in_yili_xinjiang_china/



Xinjiang in the middle of nowhere! 
‘Pole of inaccessibility’

The Eurasian ‘Pole of Inaccessibility’ is a place 
on land that is farthest from any ocean.

It is located in Xinjiang (China) about 2,648 
km from the Yellow Sea (China), Arctic Ocean 

(Russia) and Indian Ocean (India). 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pole_of_inaccessibility

To be more precise, it is:
• Located at 46°17′N 86°40′E in the

DzoosotoynElisen Desert, Xinjiang.
• Near the Kazakhstan-Xinjiang border.
• North of Xinjiang’s capital city, Urumqi.

Map shows three contested locations for the 
Eurasian Pole of Inaccessibility in Xinjiang, as 
3 red dots.
The three red dots marked in inland Xinjiang 
are measured to the red dots located on the 
coasts, such as in India, Russia and China.
Green lines are contour distances from the 
Pole of Inaccessibility.

Map adapted: http://www.xinhuanet.com/english/2019-08/17/c_138316525.ht
Background: https://www.pinterest.ch/pin/569775790351644980



View YouTube
Bird’s-eye China: Xinjiang Uyghur Autonomous Region 2017 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LVjnASDa6P 
China’s problems with the Uyghurs (Documentary from 2014) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sJ3fG-tnzCk

• Xinjiang literally translates as ‘New Frontier’ - Xin-new; Jiang-frontier or borderland.
• Xinjiang occupies the interior northwest corner of the People’s Republic of China.
• In 1955, Xinjiang Province was renamed ‘Xinjiang Uyghur Autonomous Region’ (XUAR).
• This reclassification of Xinjiang permitted special social, religious and political rights for ethnic minorities

native to the region.
• Xinjiang is a landlocked region surrounded by a 5,600 long border adjoining eight countries: Mongolia,

Russia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, Afghanistan, Pakistan and India (disputed territory of
Kashmir). Also bordering Xinjiang is the Tibet Autonomous Region, China’s provinces of Gansu and
Qinghai, and Aksai Chin (claimed by India).

• Xinjiang covers more than 18% of China’s land area. It is the largest region in China.
• Xinjiang’s population in 2020 was about 25 million people. It contains a small population compared to

China’s population of 1.4 billion people.
•  Capital of Xinjiang is Urumqi.
• Xinjiang is divided into 14 prefectures, 90 counties and 10005 townships.
• Xinjiang was a key hub on the ancient Silk Road, between Asian and Western civilisations. As a

consequence multiple cultures, religions and ethnic groups evolved. China’s silk and paper production
technologies were transferred to western countries through Xinjiang.

• Today Xinjiang is central to the Chinese government’s new Silk Road Economic Belt (SREB). This is the
land-based component of the Belt and Road Initiative (BRI).

• In 1884 when Xinjiang was reconquered by the Manchu Qing Dynasty, the region was predominantly
inhabited by Uyghurs-a Turkic ethnic group originating from Central and East Asia. Uyghur culture,
language and religion (mainly Sunni Muslims), possess closer cultural similarities with bordering
Central Asian countries, with little in common with the Chinese-Han government.

• Xinjiang is energy resource rich. Coal, oil, and gas accounts for 38%, 21.5%, and 23.3% of China’s
reserves, respectively. These valuable energy resources and its location on the SREB, validates the
powerful Chinese government’s relentless control over the region.

• Xinjiang has multiple social-cultural problems, such as pervasive ethnic unrest and separatist
movements by Uyghurs. The Uyghurs discontent has been fuelled by a complex mix of poverty,
unemployment, ethnic-economic inequality, and repressive government policies that violates their human
rights.

• Xinjiang faces many environmental problems, such as air pollution, water contamination, water scarcity,
salinisation, desertification, endangered biodiversity, climate change, nuclear testing and exploitation of
natural resources.

Background dragon: https://www.pinterest.com.au/pin/336925615854848025/?nic=1

Brief Facts
Xinjiang



Xinjiang
Overview

AUTONOMOUS REGION 

The Xinjiang Uyghur Autonomous Region  
(XUAR) is located in northwest China. 
In 1955 the Chinese government transformed 
Xinjiang from a Province to an Autonomous 
Region. The Chinese government’s system 
of ‘minzu regional autonomy’ or ‘masters of 
their own house’, bestowed Xinjiang political 
autonomy, consequently permitting Uyghurs 
to develop their own policies, language and 
customs.   
In reality autonomy was only symbolic, as 
Xinjiang discovered it was powerless to act 
independently at the domestic level. Instead 
Xinjiang’s political system is controlled by the 
Chinese Communist Party (CCP), dominated 
by ethnic Han.   
This stimulated separatist movements, 
supported largely by Muslim Uyghurs, 
demanding independence or greater political 
and cultural autonomy. 

ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE 

Despite Xinjiang possessing challenging 
environments such as rugged snow-capped 
mountains, and barren sandy deserts, the 
region is rich in energy resources (e.g. oil, 
gas, coal, gold and uranium). Additionally, as 
Xinjiang was originally an important site on 
the historic Silk Road, the region remains a 
pivotal node in the Chinese government’s 21st 
Century Silk Road Economic Belt (SREB), a 
land-based component of the Belt and Road 
Initiative (BRI). Located at the ‘Eurasian 
Crossroads’ Xinjiang is crucial to the Chinese 
government’s future economic growth.

Photograph. Aerial view of Taklamankan Desert, rivers and alluvial 
fans. Kunlun Mountain range (background) and Tarim River Basin 
(south)  
https://www.pbs.org/kingdoms-sky/episodes/himalaya



Xinjiang
Overview

MULTI-ETHNIC POPULATION

China is a multi-ethnic country, containing 55 minority ethnic groups (2%) such as the 
Uyghur, and a majority ethnic group identified as Han (92%).
In 1884 when Xinjiang was reconquered by the Manchu Qing dynasty, the population in the 
region was predominantly inhabited by Turkic-Muslim Uyghurs.

MASS MIGRATION OF HAN

In 1949, Xinjiang was amalgamated into the People’s Republic of China. Over the following 70 
years, the government implemented policies that supported massive Han migration to Xinjiang, 
for a variety of purposes:

• Protect the Chinese border from feared Soviet Union invasion.
• Assist the economic development of the region.
• Moderate ethnic tensions and eradicate separatist violence.

Image: Lavender Xinjiang: 
http://eng.chinaxinjiang.cn/view-43b4ab2409684410bfbf6
3813166d651.html



Xinjiang
Overview

Image Urumqi: https://www.advantour.com/china/xinjiang.htm

ECONOMIC GROWTH
Since 1949, the Chinese government has transformed Xinjiang from a poor undeveloped 
agricultural region, to a region experiencing rapid economic growth and improved human 
wellbeing.
Xinjiang’s remarkable conversion is attributed to numerous factors such as the:
• Establishment of the Xinjiang Production and Construction Corps (XPCC) or Bingtuan, 

that developed infrastructure, agriculture, natural resource extraction (oil and gas), and 
cotton industries.

• Development of mineral and energy resources.
• Acceleration of domestic and foreign investment.
• Escalation of industrialisation and development of Economic Development Zones.
• Improvements in agricultural productivity: cotton, sheep, cattle, fruit, lavender, hop and 

wine.
• Establishment of state and private enterprises.
• Construction of infrastructure: airports, roads, railways, pipelines and telecommunications. 

The China-Europe Railway Express trains reinforced the importance of Xinjiang, as a major 
centre of trade between European and Central Asian countries.

• Advancement of basic public services-education, health, clean water and sanitation.
• Development of land for Han migrants and growth of modern cities

SOCIO-ECONOMIC INDICATORS 2019
Gross Domestic Product (GDP) US$174.7 billion; GDP per capita US$7,000; Economic 
Growth rate 8.5%-above national average.
In 2019, Xinjiang created 480,900 urban jobs and provided loans, subsidies and reduced taxes 
for small enterprises.
Human Development Index (HDI) 0.725 (Average) with life expectancy exceeding 72 years. 
Mobile phone penetration reached 92% and volume of online (e-commerce) transactions grew 
by 17%. Tourism increased by 30% enticed by picturesque and historic landscapes and unique 
Uyghur culture. Referred to as ethnic tourism or ‘living fossil’ tourism, exotic cultural pilgrimages 
unfortunately endorsed ethnic groups as primitive, and Han ethnicity as modern.



SOCIO-ECONOMIC INEQUALITY

Xinjiang’s wealth is unevenly distributed between higher income Han migrants and lower 
income Muslim Uyghurs, for a variety of reasons:

• Employment:
• Uyghurs face high levels of ethnic discrimination in the workplace, with Han bestowed 

employment priority over ethnic minorities. Furthermore Han are over represented in higher 
status and higher paid occupations. Approximately 86% of workers in the XPCC are Han, 
and banking and energy sectors generally operate on a Han-only recruitment basis.

• By comparison, the majority of Uyghurs work in poorer paid agricultural jobs or in low-paying 
service jobs in cities. Ethnic inequality is intensified in Urumqi where the average Uyghur 
earns 892RMB per month compared to the average Han who earns 1,141 RMB.

• Location of settlements:
• Spatial inequality exists between the Han-dominated wealthier north Xinjiang and the non-

Han poorer settlements in south Xinjiang.
• Inequality is further proliferated with a 30% gap between wealthier urban areas (mostly 

inhabited by Han) and poorer rural areas (mostly inhabited by Uyghur and other ethnic 
minorities).

• Uyghur migrants tend to migrate from poorer rural to wealthier urban areas, and from 
poorer south Xinjiang to wealthier north Xinjiang.

• Governments in Uyghur-concentrated areas, are encouraging out-migration as arable 
land per capita in rural areas is low due to high demand for land intended for construction.

• A prevailing view is Han are privileged and Uyghurs are subordinate.

Image: Uyghur men https://www.iuhrdf.org/content/historical-narratives-and-uyghur-marginalization-china%E2%80%99s-development-xinjiang

Xinjiang
Overview



SOCIAL, CULTURAL AND ECONOMIC UNREST

Frequent conflicts between Han and Uyghurs are attributed to multiple factors such as:
• Lack of regional autonomy
• Influx of state sponsored Han migrants
• Growing socio-economic inequality
• Assimilation and sinicisation imposed by Chinese government on minority ethnic groups in 

Xinjiang, which threatens Uyghur culture, religion and livelihoods.
These factors exacerbated:
• Ethno-cultural riots
• Separatist movements
• Terrorism
• Growth in Islamic fundamentalism

GOVERNMENT RESPONSES

In June 2009, simmering ethnic tensions between Han and Uyghurs violently erupted in Urumqi.
In response the Chinese government’s iron grip on Muslim Uyghurs and other ethnic minorities 
intensified, by executing:
•  Multifaceted repression on Muslim Uyghur religion and culture. For example in 2017 the 

government introduced rules that forbid particular Islamic dress and customs.
•  Mass surveillance of Uyghur actions e.g. smartphone scanners and cameras equipped 

with facial recognition software.
•  Re-education camps. About 1-3 million ethnic minority Uyghurs and other Muslims have 

been forced into camps

The government’s optimistic future of Xinjiang remains uncertain as violent conflicts and 
separatist movements could jeopardise economic development and national security.

XINJIANG’S PROBLEMS ARE DYNAMIC AND EVOLVING

Image. Inside China’s Total Surveillance State
https://www.wsj.com/video/life-inside-chinas-total-surveillance-state/CE86DA19-D55D-4F12-AC6A-3B2A573492CF.html

Xinjiang
Overview



Activities
1. Where is Xinjiang located in China? ............................................................................................
2. What is 5,600 km long? ..............................................................................................................
3. Explain what is meant by a landlocked region.

…………………………………………………………......................................................................................
……………………………………………………………………………………………………….........................................

4. a. List four countries bordering Xinjiang.
•	 1……………………………………………………………..........................................................
•	 2……………………………………………………………..........................................................
•	 3……………………………………………………………..........................................................
•	 4……………………………………………………………..........................................................

b. Explain why so many countries bordering Xinjiang is a strategic problem to China.
……………………………………………………………………………………………………….........................................
……………………………………………………………………………………………………….........................................
……………………………………………………………………………………………………….........................................

c. In pairs, investigate Xinjiang’s neighbouring countries and why two of the countries could be a 
threat to the security of China in the future. Present as a Prezi 
https://www.chinasage.info/provinces/neighbor-countries.htm

5. What percentage of China’s land area is covered by Xinjiang? ....................................................
6. a. What is the approximate population of Xinjiang in 2020? …………………………………..................

b. Compare Xinjiang’s population with China’s population by 2020. Present as a percentage 

…………………………...............................................................................................................
7. List the incidents that occurred in the following years:
•	 1884………………………………………………………………………...........................................
•	 1949………………………………………………………………………...........................................
•	 1955………………………………………………………………………...........................................

8. Name the capital of Xinjiang…………………………………………….......................................................
9. What is the main religion of Uyghurs? .......................................................................................
10. List the countries with close cultural connections to Uyghurs.

.................................................................................................................................................
11. Itemise two advantages of the ancient Silk Road.
•	 1………………………………………………………………….....................................................
•	 2………………………………………………………………….....................................................

12. a. Explain why Han Chinese migrated to Xinjiang. Provide four reasons.
•	 1……………………………………………………………………………..........................................
•	 2……………………………………………………………………………..........................................
•	 3……………………………………………………………………………..........................................
•	 4……………………………………………………………………………..........................................

b. Calculate the change in Han population from 1949 to 2008 in Xinjiang……………………...............
c. Describe Uyghurs views on the rapid influx on Han migrants to Xinjiang.
..……………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………



Activities
13. List three causes of ethnic unrest in Xinjiang.
•	 1……………………………………………………………………………………………………........................................
•	 2…………………………………………………………………………………………………...........................................
•	 3……………………………………………………………………………………………………........................................

14. Name three environmental problems facing Xinjiang.
•	 1……………………………………………………………………………………………………........................................
•	 2……………………………………………………………………………………………………........................................
•	 3……………………………………………………………………………………………………........................................

15. Draw a line between the anagram and its full name.

Anagram Full Name
XUAR Belt and Road Initiative
SREB Xinjiang Production Construction Corps
BRI Human Development Index
GDP Xinjiang Uyghur Autonomous Region
HDI Silk Road Economic Belt

XPCC Gross Domestic Product

16. Write True or False beside the following statements

Statement True/False

Han Chinese generally reside in north Xinjiang’s cities while Uyghurs generally live in 
rural south Xinjiang
China is a multi-ethnic country
Xinjiang is a province
Xinjiang contains the smallest region in China
Manchu Qing Dynasty reconquered Xinjiang in 19th century
Chinese Communist Party (CCP) controls Xinjiang’s political system
Socio-economic inequality exists between Han and Uyghurs in Xinjiang
Great Leap West occurred in 1970s

ICT ACTIVITES
• List the poles of inaccessibility in other continents such as Australia. Describe the problems of living in these 

very remote places. https://matadornetwork.com/read/plan-trip-eurasian-pole-inaccessibility/
• After reviewing YouTube, in groups write a short report on the diversity of landscapes and landforms in 

Xinjiang. Present as an oral report accompanied by annotated photographs.
• Episode 1 of Bird’s-eye China: Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous Region https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=LVjnASDa6Pw
• Aerial view of Xinjiang https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O1j-kFkq5JE
• China From Above: Stunning scenery of Xinjiang https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cGweWAdgkw0
• List 10 crazy facts about Xinjiang, China https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eSUDbo4JcF8

ICT
Wikipedia https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Xinjiang
Basic facts about Xinjiang http://www.chinadaily.com.cn/english/focus/2005-07/11/content_459167.htm
Xinjiang profile https://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-pacific-16913494
Exploring China’s new frontier http://english.cctv.com/special/xinjiang_new_frontier/



USING INFORMATION 
AND COMMUNICATION 

TECHNOLOGY REVIEW 
THE RELEVANT VIDEOS

MUSIC

Personal and Social Capability
Work and Enterprise

A-Mac: Rapper on the cutting 
edge: Young people encouraged 
to strive for better life.
Music is used as a bridge 
to overcome prejudice and 
stereotype.

http://english.cctv.com/2016/10/14/VIDEgxIWZpNSq12Bpd7UEVxC161014.shtm

SOCIETY AND CULTURE

Intercultural Understanding
Difference and Diversity
Work and Enterprise

Multi-ethnic ancient tradition 
among some of China’s ethnic 
minorities like the Kyrgyz and 
Kazakh.
Life in the golden eagle village-the 
bond between man and the birds.http://english.cctv.com/2016/10/13/VIDEomvjL0TbkmqMf1n XaQVD161013.

shtml 

ART 
ANCIENT HISTORY 
SOCIETY AND CULTURE 

Intercultural Understanding  
Work and Enterprise 
(Restoration) Civics and 
Citizenship 

Protecting ancient art: Qiuci 
Grottoes murals.   
Ancient ethnic groups. http://english.cctv.com/2016/10/12/VIDEhpsOStgYpgkrQXqd OQzn161012.shtml 



ECONOMICS 
GEOGRAPHY 

Difference and Diversity  
Work and Enterprise
 
Disappearing Darya Boyi: Fighting 
poverty means hard choices for 
people living in Xinjiang.  
Relocating 7,000 families from 
remote and scattered villages in 
2016. 

LANGUAGES 

Critical and Creative Thinking 
Intercultural Understanding 

Bilingual education: A double 
challenge for educators and 
students. Renewed focus on 
breaking down ethnic barriers 
and promoting a shared national 
identity and economic benefits. 
Mandarin-instruction for all 
students is seen as key to boost 
economic development and 
maintain stability. http://english.cctv.com/2016/10/09/VIDEubGyLvFytYd7kh RNUOlG161009.shtml 

SCIENCE 
GEOGRAPHY 

Ethical Understanding  
Work and Enterprise  
Sustainability 

Urbanisation dilemma: 
Development versus eco-
protection. The White-headed 
duck, one of the rarest birds in the 
world, is under threat. It is on the 
world’s list of endangered species. 

http://english.cctv.com/2016/10/10/VIDEyUh3HojBiyI3yUx 5VaNQ161010.shtm 

http://english.cctv.com/2016/10/08/VIDEfR7CiFUGfsicVC BHd16R161008.shtml 



DESIGN AND 
TECHNOLOGY
HISTORY

Critical and Creative Thinking
Personal and Social Capability
Work and Enterprise

Atlas Silk: Modern designs revive
traditional craft & industry
Atlas Silk is called a living fossil of 
the Uygur ethnic minority.

http://english.cctv.com/2016/10/07/VIDE5F2j1hIf2P3lwbM
hprsr161007.shtml

AGRICULTURE
GEOGRAPHY
ECONOMICS

Personal and Social Capability
Work and Enterprise

Wine industry boom: Turpan: From
vine to wine.
The region contributes a large 
portion of China’s wine output.
The secret of high quality grapes 
is they do not use chemical 
fertilisers, but only natural 
fertilisers like sheep dung.

http://english.cctv.com/2016/10/07/VIDE6XYGFoujdNm8S
xAYwc2d161007.shtml

ECONOMICS

Work and Enterprise
Critical and Creative Thinking
Personal and Social Capability

Breaking the barriers to 
employment.
Government believes employment 
creates stability and economic 
development.
Young Uyghur entrepreneur says 
the problem is not a lack of job 
opportunities.
He says what’s needed are basic 
job skills, and some new ways of 
thinking.

http://english.cctv.com/2016/10/06/VIDEkxLjRDvsCqMDDJq1I
mPc161006.shtml



DESIGN AND 
TECHNOLOGY
GEOGRAPHY
SOCIETY AND CULTURE

Work and Enterprise
Intercultural Understanding
Difference and Diversity

Disappearing architecture: 
Kashgar’s urban renewal yields 
mixed results. Old sections of 
Kashgar are the best examples of 
the traditional Islamic city found 
in Central Asia. As urbanisation 
speeds up across the country, 
many traditional villages and 
historical sites are disappearing

http://english.cctv.com/2016/10/05/VIDEtYCIYCihmwwspKN
TsHMD161005.shtml

HISTORY

Civics and Citizenship
Critical and Creative Thinking

Fighting terrorism: Xinjiang 
becomes a battleground. Xinjiang 
subject to frequent extremist 
activities over the past years.
Authorities in Xinjiang said they 
destroyed over 180 terrorist 
groups between May 2014 and 
May 2015. China adopted its first 
national counter-terrorism law in 
2015. Most people involved are 
young without jobs. Searching 
answers to extremism.

http://english.cctv.com/2016/10/03/VIDEROrUhOuXRCxJmOWt YQxk161003.
shtml 

RELIGIOUS STUDIES
SOCIETY AND CULTURE

Ethical Understanding
Intercultural Understanding
Difference and Diversity

Muslims observe Ramadan with
prayers and fasting.
With 25,000 mosques, Xinjiang  
is home to the country’s largest 
Muslim population.http://english.cctv.com/2016/10/02/VIDEIPnr1Mela0EcyktK6CV

2161002.shtml



SCIENCE
GEOGRAPHY

Civics and Citizenship
Ethical Understanding

Volunteers preserve deteriorating
biodiversity.
The snow leopard. Volunteers 
identified 22 ‘big cats’ in the 
suburbs of Urumqi, capital of 
Xinjiang

http://english.cctv.com/2016/10/16/VIDE53UJAaDZEYj9k1YTz
SBt161016.shtml

ECONOMICS 

Work and  Enterprise   
Critical and Creative Thinking 
Personal and Social Capability
 
From riding to racing: Xinjiang 
aims to build strong horse industry 
in Central Asia. 

http://english.cctv.com/2016/10/11/VIDELdOZCWqIwroswjlHtP xs161011.shtml 

SOCIETY AND CULTURE

Work and Enterprise
Critical and Creative Thinking
Personal and Social Capability

Nomadic Kazakh lifestyle faces
transformation.
Farm house tourism.
Development changes lifestyles 
and environments.

http://english.cctv.com/2016/10/01/VIDEc2Fxw54HWrY7lN1QU
DvR161001.shtml


